Some decent things nonprofits have said about us
“The customer service I've received has been second to none. The can-do attitude has been key to our happiness. Since there's no one else out there (that I know of) who uses the CrowdRise platform to help kids raise money for causes other than our organization, it's been key to have a willingness on the part of CrowdRise to be flexible and help us problem solve.”

About Positive Tracks
Average online fundraising campaign goal: $150,000+
Previous fundraising platform: Classy
Located: Hanover, NH

Why Positive Tracks upgraded to CrowdRise Premium

- Branding specialization - Landing pages, URLs, emails, and more
- Dedicated success specialist - A wealth of social fundraising experience and insights
“The support has been phenomenal; it feels like our Success Specialist is part of our team. CrowdRise has truly been the epitome of something being user-friendly. Our staff has been able to navigate our way through the backend, but most importantly, our donors have been able to donate without hassle.”

About MDRT Foundation

Average online fundraising campaign goal: $150,000+
Previous fundraising platform: TeamRaiser
Located: Park Ridge, IL

Why MDRT upgraded to CrowdRise Premium

- **Branding specialization** - Landing pages, URLs, emails, and more
- **DIY & Peer-to-peer campaigns** - Adding P2P and multi-team in one click
- **Dedicated success specialist** - A wealth of social fundraising experience and insights
- **Mobile optimization** - All pages are responsive to look great on phones & tablets
“The support from [the team] has exceeded all of my expectations. I love the campaign management dashboard and how easy it is to thank donors from Crowdrise. We have had a lot of donors successfully set up campaigns as well and have received nothing but positive feedback.”

About The Empowerment Plan

Average online fundraising campaign goal: $150,000+
Previous fundraising platform: New to online fundraising
Located: Detroit, MI

Why The Empowerment Plan upgraded to CrowdRise Premium

- **Branding specialization** - Landing pages, URLs, emails, and more
- **DIY & Peer-to-peer campaigns** - Adding P2P and multi-team in one click
- **Dedicated success specialist** - A wealth of social fundraising experience and insights
- **Ticketing & Registration** - Features to help with walk, run, cycle, and other events
- **CRM Integration** - Native connections to the CRMs nonprofits use most
- **Advanced Reporting** - Better tracking of fundraiser and donor behavior
“The support is superior. [The team] has been very responsive to helping us set up our pages the way we want them. Their patience, professionalism and knowledge of software is top notch. I love how interactive CrowdRise is with social media for our fundraisers, and I love the fact that our donors can create their own fundraisers. So many options. One other thing that is especially critical to me is the reporting process - CrowdRise reports are simple and efficient. No guesswork needed.”

About Gazelle Foundation
Average online fundraising campaign goal: $250,000+
Previous fundraising platform: Kimbia
Located: Austin, TX

Why Gazelle Foundation upgraded to CrowdRise Premium
- Branding specialization - Landing pages, URLs, emails, and more
- DIY & Peer-to-peer campaigns - Adding P2P and multi-team in one click
- Dedicated success specialist - A wealth of social fundraising experience and insights
- Mobile optimization - All pages are responsive to look great on phones and tablets
- Advanced Reporting - Better tracking of fundraiser and donor behavior
“The thing we like most about CrowdRise Premium is the dedicated support we receive and the quick turnaround time.”

About UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation

Average online fundraising campaign goal: $500,000+
Previous fundraising platform: New to online fundraising
Located: Minneapolis, MN

Why UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation upgraded to CrowdRise Premium

- **Branding specialization** - Landing pages, URLs, emails, and more
- **DIY & Peer-to-peer campaigns** - Adding P2P and multi-team in one click
- **Dedicated success specialist** - A wealth of social fundraising experience and insights
- **Mobile optimization** - All pages are responsive to look great on phones and tablets
- **Advanced Reporting** - Better tracking of fundraiser and donor behavior
“The thing we like most about CrowdRise is the ability to personalize fundraising pages and create unique pages and campaigns.”

About National Foundation for Cancer Research
Average online fundraising campaign goal: $150,000+
Previous fundraising platform: New to online fundraising
Located: Rockville, MD

Why National Foundation for Cancer Research upgraded to CrowdRise Premium

Dedicated success specialist - A wealth of social fundraising experience and insights
“The customer support is impeccable. The report function is pretty great in terms of pulling data and being able to send out mass communication.”

About iMentor

Average online fundraising campaign goal: $500,000+
Previous fundraising platform: Classy
Located: New York, NY

Why iMentor upgraded to CrowdRise Premium

🧬 DIY & Peer-to-peer campaigns - Adding P2P and multi-team in one click
💬 CRM Integration - Native connections to the CRMs nonprofits use most
The thing we like most about CrowdRise is the customer service, continued innovation, and personalized approach.”

About EB Research Partnership
Average online fundraising campaign goal: $500,000+
Previous fundraising platform: OneCause / Bidpal
Located: New York, NY

Why EB Research Partnership upgraded to CrowdRise Premium

- DIY & Peer-to-peer campaigns - Adding P2P and multi-team in one click
- Dedicated success specialist - A wealth of social fundraising experience and insights
- CRM Integration - Native connections to the CRMs nonprofits use most
“The thing we like most about CrowdRise Premium is having a dedicated specialist, in addition to the user friendly fundraising pages and the customization of the pages.”

About God’s Love We Deliver

Average online fundraising campaign goal: $250,000+
Previous fundraising platform: Built their own fundraising platform
Located: New York, NY

Why God’s Love We Deliver upgraded to CrowdRise Premium

- DIY & Peer-to-peer campaigns - Adding P2P and multi-team in one click
- Ticketing & Registration - Features to help with walk, run, cycle, and other events